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 Webinar Worksheet: 
 

Ad objectives for 
Facebook and 
Instagram you’ll 
utilise.  

How you can define 
your target 
audiences on the 
platforms. 

Content formats 
you can utilise for 
your social 
advertising. 

Metrics of value 
you’ll use to 
measure the 
success of your 
campaign.  

 

Initial Thoughts: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

Additions: 
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Introduction 
 
Social commerce offers the promise of wide reach and seamless engagement with potential 
customers, particularly for brands in categories across FMCG and online retail. Shopping 
through social media is a growing trend, especially among millennial and Gen Z consumers. 
As social media drives more product discovery, brands must take the opportunity to make 
this content as shoppable as possible. 

 

 52% of shoppers say they will now purchase more online as a consequence of the 
Coronavirus. In the US, social commerce is expected to generate $23.3 billion in 
sales by the end of 2020. 

 Engagement and e-commerce are converging. On digital platforms, where shelf-
space is no issue, brands can build spaces where consumers can engage and buy at 
the same time. 

 Branded e-commerce platforms like Facebook and Instagram can provide 
manufacturers with valuable customer insights. 

 

As social commerce evolves, consumers are becoming accustomed to and expect a curated 
brand journey. As such, we need to apply the buyer journey to our traditional marketing 
funnel. 

 

 
 

 

 
This resource guide is part of Bord Bia’s Think Digital programme, which seeks to enhance 
the digital capabilities of Irish food, drink and horticulture companies whilst also equipping 

businesses with the resources and supports needed to deliver best in class digital activation. 
To learn more about Think Digital, please visit the Bord Bia website. 

 
 

 

https://www.bordbia.ie/industry/grow-your-business/think-digital
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Content That Converts  
 

Video  

 Videos account for 11% of all Facebook posts and generate up to 8 billion views per 
day.  

 Mobile-optimised video ads make up over 50% of Facebook’s video revenue. 
 Over 85% of users watch Facebook & Instagram videos without sound.  
 Square videos get 35% more views than landscape videos. 
 The cost of video ads is 10% that of the cost of a single image or carousel ads. 

 

Carousels 

 Carousels on Facebook and Instagram enable brands to advertise multiple products 
or services at the same time.  

 They are an effective way to show your customers products they may have already 
shown an interest in as well as recommended products.  

 On average carousel ads drive 30 to 50% more cost-effective conversion rates 
compared to single-image link ads. 

 

Shops 

 In 2018 Instagram launched shoppable posts that allowed brands to tag up to five 
products in organic posts which consumers can then tap on the product to find out 
more information and make a purchase.  

 Two years later in May 2020, the platform launched Shops across both Facebook and 
Instagram.  

 With an aim towards helping small businesses in the midst of the Coronavirus, Shops 
allow you to showcase and sell your products directly to consumers on either 
platform.  

 Setting up your Shop is free - you can begin by changing your Page template to the 
shopping template in your Page settings and then following the on-screen instructions 
to add a shop to your Facebook or Instagram Page. 
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Social Media & Paid Advertising 
 
With organic content sharing, you can reach users that follow your social media pages. If 
those followers decide to engage with your content, their followers, in turn, might see your 
content organically.  

 

However, paid advertising can be implemented when we use a specific budget to reach 
users outside of our following or inside a specific group of users we decided to target.  

 

You don’t have to place a budget behind every piece of content that you share on Facebook 
or Instagram - so how do you know when to utilise paid advertising?  

 

1. You should be placing advertising spend behind a post if it contains an important 
message you want to reach a large audience with. 

2. You can also utilise paid advertising if you have content that you only want to be seen 
by a specific audience. 

3. If an organic post of medium-high importance is doing well organically (getting higher 
levels of reach, engagement or clicks) you might choose to sponsor it. 

 

There are 3 criteria that affect how often/how many users see your ad. How much you are 
willing to bid (the budget), the relevancy score (the positive and negative feedback an ad 
receives from the target audience) and how many actions users are taking on the ad, for 
example, if you’re optimising an ad for clicks and many people are clicking, the platform will 
show your ad to more users.  

 

Dark Advertising 

 

Most often we’ll publish content directly to our social media page which will then get shown to 
our page followers. We might also decide to place an advertisement behind this content to 
boost its reach to a wider audience. Now, both our page followers and those we target will 
see the content.  

 

However dark advertising is when we create an ad within the social media channel’s ad 
platform (e.g Facebook’s Ad Manager) and choose to only show that ad to a specific 
audience group we decide to target. This targeting can be based on several variables, such 
as age, gender, or areas of interest. This content never appears as a published post on our 
social media page but only appears as an ad to those we’ve targeted.  
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Why is Dark Advertising Important? 
 

 
 Dark advertising and precision targeting enable you to segment your messaging and 

speak specifically to those who are most relevant. Your budget is therefore only used 
to engage the specific target audience you want. 

 

 It opens up options for A/B testing, which again will help you refine your messaging, 
content and ads and make them more cost-effective.  

 

 It enables you to share more content, without spamming your page followers with 
content that may be irrelevant to some of them.  

 
Campaign Objectives & The Audience Funnel 
 
Your content should reflect what stage of the funnel your target audience is at. You should 
utilise different messaging or incentives for each stage.  
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What stage of the funnel your content and ad are focused on will determine what metrics you 
should be noting and optimising for. 

 
 

 
Setting Your KPIs 
 
Utilising these average platform benchmarks can help you plan and set your social media 
KPIs. Once you’ve created and run your own paid campaigns, revise these benchmarks 
based on your own results.  

 

If the cost of these metrics begin to rise you may have hit audience saturation and need to 
start creating fresh and engaging content or purchase incentives. 
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Creating Your Target Audience -  
Custom Audiences 
 

Facebook’s Ad Manager platform enables you to build 3 primary audience types. 

 

1. Saved Audiences - defined by interest, location, age, gender, used devices etc. 
2. Custom Audiences - defined by a customer file, website traffic or activity, app 

activity or a specific engagement like a video watch rate.  
3. Lookalike Audience - defined by users who closely match your existing followers, 

engaged users, customer list or website visitors. 

 

There are several types of Custom Audience types: 
 Website Visitors 
 Customer List 
 Video Engagement 
 Lead Ad Engagement 
 Canvas Engagement 
 Page Engagement 

 

Custom Audience Example 1 - The Customer List 

 

Step 1: In your Facebook’s Business Manager navigate to the Audiences section.  
Select ‘Create Audience’ and choose ‘Custom Audience’. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/business/tools/ads-manager
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Step 2: In the Custom Audience menu, select Customer List. Your list can be in the format of 
a CSV or TXT file and must contain at least 1 audience identifier whether that be their email 
address, mobile number, location, age, year of birth etc. You can also assign a value to your 
customers which you can include in your CSV or TXT file. This can help create more value-
based custom audiences in the future. 
 
Ensure that any custom audience list adheres to the General Data Protection Regulation and 
contains information from customers that have consented to their information being used so 
you can market to them. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/business/gdpr
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Step 3: Upload your CSV or TXT file and name your audience.  
 

 
Step 4: Confirm and map each field - for example ‘email address’ or ‘mobile number’.   

 

 

Step 5: You can navigate to your new custom audience customer list at the Ad Level stage of 

your Facebook or Instagram ad campaign.  
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Custom Audience Example 2 - The Website Visitor  

 

Creating your website audience is a similar process, with an initial step - adding a Facebook 

Pixel to your website.  

 

This is a line of code you can source from your Facebook Business Manager and input into 
the code of your website. You can then create audiences from website visitors who have 
landed on your site, or even visited a specific page on your site, like a product page or an 
end of journey ‘Thank You’ page.  

 

You can source your pixel code from the Events Manager section of your Facebook 
Business Manager.  

 

 

 

Step 1: You’ll begin again in the Audience section of your Facebook’s Business Manager. 

Select ‘Create Audience’ and then choose ‘Website’ as your source. 
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Step 2: Next you’ll create a rule. This might be anyone that has landed on your website in the 
past 180 days or people who visited a specific page, or visitors who spent a certain amount 
of time on your website.  

 

 

 

Note that the maximum number of days you can backdate is 180 days and your pixel can 
only begin to record data once it’s installed and active - so it’s important to install your 
Facebook pixel as early on in your campaign as possible.  

 

Step 3: Similar to your Customer List audience, you can select your new Website Visitor 
audience at the Ad Set level of your campaign. 
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Custom Audience Example 3 - The Video Viewer 

 

With videos being one of the best content formats to reach on Facebook and Instagram, it’s a 
great source from which to identify engaged and invested users. You can create custom 
audiences based on how much of your video they watched. For example, you can create a 
custom audience of users who have watched 100% of your video from start to end - so you 
know they’re more likely to be brand aware.  

 
Step 1: Once again we’ll start in the Audience section of our Business Manager but this time 
selecting Video as our custom audience source.  

 

 

Step 2: In the Engagement field, choose the type of video view rate that you want to use to 

create your audience. For example, "People who viewed at least 50% of your video". 
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Step 3: After choosing your video you can also input a timeframe and name your audience. 
Just like your other custom audiences, you can select this custom video audience at the Ad 
Set level of your campaign. 

 

 
 

Similar to the Customer List and Website Visitors, you can find and target this audience at 
the Ad Set level of your campaign. 

 

Lookalike Audiences 
 

Lookalike Audiences are built using audience data you provide. Facebook will generate a list 
of people who closely match your audience that you can then target with your ads. They are 
a great way for you to quickly find new people who are similar to your already engaged 
audiences, website visitors or customers.  

 

You can build a lookalike audience from: 
 

 
 Website visitors and your Facebook pixel 
 Facebook page  fans 
 Customer list 
 App users 
 Video views 

 

 

Step 1: You’ll begin again in the Business Manager’s Audience section and navigate to the 
Lookalike Audience option under the Create Audience dropdown menu.  
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Step 2: From there you’ll input your audience source - a list of website visitors for example - 
and select a country.  

 

Step 3: Next you’ll select what size you want your Lookalike audience to be. Lookalike 
audiences are also based on the percentage of a population that is similar to your source 
audience. The closer you are to 1%, the more similar your customers. The closer to 10%, the 
less similar.  
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Step 4: Once you’ve created your Lookalike audience it can take a few hours to populate. 
You can then select it at the Ad Set level of your campaign under Custom Audiences.  
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The Lifecycle of an E-commerce Campaign 
[Example]
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Remember:  
 
Now that you’ve a further understanding of the content types and targeting options for 
Facebook and Instagram we invite you to revisit the worksheet provided at the beginning of 
this document to help you clarify your social advertising strategy for these two channels.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

For further information on specific Think Digital marketing supports available to Bord Bia 

clients please contact: adam.baker@bordbia.ie or nicola.martin@bordbia.ie 

 

This guide has been produced in conjunction with Colette Doyle, Founder Unfold Digital 

  

https://www.bordbia.ie/industry/services/grow-my-business/think-digital/
mailto:adam.baker@bordbia.ie
mailto:nicola.martin@bordbia.ie
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